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Abstract 

Preparatory (prep) year students presently encounter a significant disparity between prior to 

college English writing and the much superior level of competence needed for potential 

academic programs in Saudi Arabia. Study has verified the operational efficacy of the methods 

of e-journaling and writing workshop on alleviating writing apprehension but on a separate 

basis. This study represents an original contribution to knowledge through exploring the effects 

of merging these two outstanding methods. Accordingly, the degree to which this new method 

reduced Saudi prep-year students' writing apprehension was statistically examined. Tools 
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included an instructional program and a writing apprehension test. The researcher applied the 

randomized control-group posttest-only design in the experiment. Students were randomly 

assigned to an experimental group, that studied the new program and a control group, that did 

not experience such treatment. At the end of the experiment, the two groups were post-tested 

using the writing apprehension test. Statistical treatment of the results was carried out, and the 

findings revealed that there is a statistically substantial difference between mean scores in 

favor of the experimental group students. This indicates that the integration of the e-journaling 

and the writing workshop methods has substantial effects on minimizing students‘ writing 

apprehension as compared to the control group students. Further research is needed to develop 

new consistent methods of teaching writing that cope with and benefit from the current digital 

outbreak, especially in the Saudi, Arab and EFL foundation/prep-year contexts. 

Keywords: EF/SL, ELT, writing apprehension, writing workshop, e-journaling, 

undergraduate students, Saudi universities  
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1. Introduction  

1.1 Research Background 

Despite its reputation as an extremely essential skill, writing fails to hold a worthy rank in 

language programs as reported by several research studies (See, for instance, White, 1991; 

Badger, 2000; Dempsey et al., 2009; Arju, 2019). Correspondingly, it is extensively recognized 

that writing efficiency hinges on both the writing atmosphere and learner individualities (Lin, 

2014; Chen, 2016; Chun et al., 2016). Those individualities incorporate learning objectives, 

standards, attitudes, and learning records (Strobl, 2017). Despite its importance, English in the 

Arab world is generally taught only as a school subject and as a foreign language as opposed to 

being used as the main language of teaching (Al-Mohanna, 2010). A good example of this can 

be found in Saudi Arabia. 

A considerable amount of writing, in EFL learners‘ personal and social lives, is online (Chun, 

Kern, & Smith, 2016). They call for an extensive range of writing skills and field awareness, 

from relating the applicable language record when involving themselves in social media to 

confirming language is simply accurate in writing proper details. For achievement in countless 

arenas, innovative writing skills are required (Vandommele, Van den Branden, Van Gorp, & De 

Maeyer, 2017). L2 instructors should catalyze learners in acquiring the technicalities of writing 

and in being capable of writing analytically in all aspects (Chun et al., 2016). Everyone who 

teaches writing in a foreign context is confronted with the problem of writing apprehension. 

Matthews (2016, p5) adds that ―writing apprehension is real and should be addressed in the 

classroom‖. Resulting from this hatred of writing is the problem of students‘ worry and 

nervousness about writing (Cargill, 2019). Al-Ahmad (2013) states that writing apprehension 

has constituted a difficult challenge to both native and non-native English student writers as 

well as their writing instructors, and negatively affected their writing performance. 

Accordingly, many researchers conducted studies concerned with revealing writing 

apprehension among students. One of those is Gamboa and Buitrago (2018) who contends that 

writing apprehension is a problem because it has consequences for students‘ learning 

experience, and for the decision they make about engaging in meaningful, productive writing 

projects. 

1.2 Statement of the Problem  

Prep-year students face a substantial gap between prior to university English writing and the 

much higher level of proficiency needed for their prospective academic programs in Saudi 

Arabia, nowadays. Significantly, abundant research conducted in many Arab countries has 

reported that Arab university students struggle with serious distress in English language, 

generally and writing specifically (Hassan, 2001; Aly, 2002; El Said, 2006; Awan et al., 2010; 

Basha, 2012;  Al-Ahmad, 2013; Rabab‘ah, 2013; Alzaanin, 2014; Huwari‘s, 2014; Tahaineh, 

2015; Khalil, 2016; Obeiah & Bataineh, 2016; Abrams, 2019, and Al-Hroub et al., 2019). 

Respectively, there is a need to devise practices that would reconcile the present situation 

specifically, that can help students overcome their fear of writing and improve their writing 

ability in English as a foreign language. This makes it imperative for instructors of English to 

try to experiment with new directions in their pursuit of development. Thus, it is hypothesized 

that the challenge of incoming first-year students‘ lack of university-level writing abilities 
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could be tackled by an innovative 7-week program that merges the e-journaling and the writing 

workshop techniques. This may relieve prep-year program students' writing apprehension.  

1.3 Research Objective and Question 

The aim of this study is to examine any statistically substantial differences in:  

 Prep-year students‘ writing apprehension mean scores for control and experiment groups 

before and after introduction of the e-journaling and writing workshop approach. 

Respectively, the current study seeks to find an answer to the following research question:   

 Are there any differences in prep-year students‘ writing apprehension mean scores for 

control and experiment groups before and after introduction of the e-journaling and 

writing workshop approach? 

In harmony with the posed question above, the following null hypothesis is derived:  

 There are no statistical differences in prep-year students‘ writing apprehension mean 

scores for control and experiment groups before and after introduction of the 

e-journaling and writing workshop approach. 

1.4 Definition of Terms  

 Writing Apprehension 

Williams (2000, p.22 as cited in El Said, 2006) asserts, ―Writing apprehension involves anxiety 

associated with writing situations, a tendency to avoid such situations, frustration, and low 

productivity while writing. It also involves quite enduring tendencies to dislike or fear 

writing.‖ 

In the same direction, Bloom (1984, p 72) declares that individuals with extra apprehension of 

writing escape from writing every time they can. They strive for jobs, university programs, and 

pedagogy requiring slight writing and evade positions that require writing. They dread 

assessment of their writing, believing that they will get low marks on it (El Said, 2006). They 

assume to be unsuccessful in writing and steadily cut writing lessons and disregard to submit 

their assignments. 

In the current study, writing apprehension represents the high point of anxiety and panic of 

writing that appears via performances of escaping of writing tasks and emotions of frustration 

when requested to write. Learners assume that they will get the lowermost grades on writing, or 

they cannot begin writing completely. 

This definition emphasizes two sides of the writing apprehension: 

1. Assessment apprehension where students anticipate writing below par, so the instructor 

will provide them low grades. 

2. Anxiety apprehension wherever students have trouble in conveying their ideas. 

 The Writing (or Writers') Workshop 

Massengill (2001, p15) defined the writing workshop as ―an organizational approach to writing 

in the classroom that catalyzes the recursive nature of writing by adopting a process approach.‖ 

El Said (2006, p.12) defined the writing workshop as a student-centered approach to teaching 
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writing in a social context. Students learn in an environment that employs modeling and 

coaching where the instructor is a guide and facilitator of students‘ learning. Typically, there is 

a mini lesson at the beginning followed by stages of writing and rewriting after which students 

come to a sharing time to celebrate their work. 

For the current study, writing workshop signifies a student-centered method of teaching writing 

in a communal setting. Learners study in an atmosphere that encourages modeling and 

coaching where the instructor is a guide on the side (not a sage on the stage) and an initiator of 

students‘ learning. Characteristically, there is a mini lesson at the start followed by phases of 

writing and rewriting then learners enjoy sharing their work. 

This definition emphasizes:  

1. The energetic role of the student as the center of learning.  

2. The facilitating role of the instructor as a guide and a monitor. 

3. The communal and communicative nature of writing. 

 E-journaling 

An instructive approach that efficiently improves self- awareness, student concern, and on-line 

learning in and out of the classroom (Conhaim & Page, 2013). 

In the current study, e-journaling is learning writing through journaling which done 

electronically either on or off-line. This electronic learning approach to journaling depends on 

using a computer, a mobile phone, a tablet or any other electronic communication 

device/application through many forms like: 

1. E-mails or Discussion boards 

2. Weblogs or Blogs 

3. What‘s App or Tango 

4. Twitter or Facebook  

This definition stresses the active influence of e-journaling on meeting several learning aims 

by: 

1. Allowing students to develop reflective writing practice skills in an enjoyable way. 

2. Fostering learning from course resources and from other learners as well. 

3. Tolerating reluctant learners to express themselves along with their skills. 

4. Giving learners extra time to consolidate their views before posting them online. 

5. Building rapport between instructors and students. 

6. Alleviating problems with poor handwriting. 

7. Giving accessibility around the clock for both learners for writing and instructors for 

marking. 

 

1.5 Delimitations of the Study  
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1. The study comprised a seven-week teaching program that merged the e-journaling and 

the writing workshop methods thru semester one 2018-2019 G. 

2. It was limited to lowering writing apprehension. 

3. The study sample was restricted to two male classes (so no findings could be credited to 

the gender variable), randomly selected from the population of (PYP) students at 

Taibah University (ranged between 17 and 19 years old). 

 

2. Literature Review  

2.1 Theoretical Framework  

According to Hodges (2017), not a single theory covers all that is writing at present. For 

instance, the cognitive theory expounds what happens in learners‘ brains during writing; 

however, it overlooks external effects, such as motivation, involvement, and communal impact. 

On the other hand, sociocultural theory elucidates how learners‘ culture and communal 

interactions affected their involvement in writing; nonetheless, it ignores what happens in a 

learner‘s mind through the writing practice (Zheng & Warschauer, 2018). Out of this prospect, 

the researcher looked closely over the theory behind L2 teaching of writing along with the 

models of writing workshop and e-journaling according to the following levels of abstraction 

demonstrated in figure (1) below. 

 

Figure (1) The theoretical framework levels of abstraction 

According to Phinney (1991), second language writers are often assumed to have more 

apprehension than first language writers, to monitor their output more, to be likely to edit 

prematurely and to have more negative attitudes toward writing in their second language than 

first language writers do. Peyton (1994) contend that they may be afraid of writing and be 

reluctant to write, stemming from a sense of language deficiency. In other words, they presume 

that they are incompetent in a foreign language so they will not be able to write it. Cargill (2019) 

also adds that ESL student writers have all the worries of the native speaker and many more 

besides, for all of them have to acquire or consciously learn the phonology, grammar, syntactic 

structure, vocabulary, rhetorical structure, and idiom of a new language in addition to learning 

the mechanics of prose. These factors together foster the creation of writing apprehension with 

second language student writers.  

Paradigm 

Theory 

Researchers who 
have used the theory 
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Through merging the workshop and the e-journaling techniques, the present study tries to 

positively build on the advantages and effectively handle the concerns in order to develop 

prep-year students‘ writing skills. This recipe would promote writing as a communal practice 

that results from genuine interaction between two or more people and provide students a more 

inspiring objective for practicing writing. Graham and Perin (2018) assert that ―regardless of 

the variety of communicative didactics, their purpose remains to prepare learners to use the 

second language in the world beyond‖ (p.15). The following section sheds some light on 

e-journaling, its theoretical framework, core structure, advantages, and glitches, as well as how 

it can efficiently complement the writing workshop technique.   

2.2 Previous Studies  

Researchers have endeavored to reduce English learners‘ writing apprehension as a severe 

challenge that could hinder their writing progress. For instance, Hassan (2001) performed a 

study to delineate if both writing apprehension and self-esteem of EFL university students are 

related to the quality and quantity of their writing. The writing apprehension of the EFL 

university students negatively correlated with their self-esteem. The study suggested that 

writing skills improvement courses should be taught in non-traditional methods. To lower 

writing anxiety levels among students, it was also suggested that instructor evaluation be 

reduced and replaced with peer or self-evaluation whenever possible. 

Song‘s (2007) experimental study investigated the effect of dialogue journal writing on the 

writing quality, reading comprehension, and writing apprehension of Korean college students 

who learn English as a foreign language. Variables analyzed were: (1) Change in writing 

quality, measured by holistic rating. (2) Change in reading comprehension, measured by the 

comprehension subtest of TOEFL. (3) Change in writing apprehension scores as measured by 

Daly and Miller‘s Writing Apprehension Test. Results showed that the difference in writing 

apprehension reduction was not statistically substantial, although the gains favored the 

dialogue journal-writing group. 

Awan et al. (2010) performed a study to define the outcome of using peer review groups in 

teaching essay writing to fourth-year English majors, Faculty of Education for girls, Al-Baha, 

Saudi Arabia, on their writing performance, apprehension, revising and attitudes towards peer 

review groups. The study had a pre/post control group design. Tools of the study incorporated a 

composition grading scale, a writing apprehension scale (the Daly-Miller WAT), an attitude 

scale towards peer review groups and the Michigan Test of English Language Proficiency. 

Results of the study revealed that students‘ writing apprehension lessened substantially. 

Al-Ahmad (2013) conducted a study in which he employed a collaborative approach to 

learning which was assumed to reduce students‘ writing apprehension. In this approach, 

student writers work collaboratively in groups to explore, analyze, and negotiate to mean and 

solve problems in a non-threatening atmosphere. The result showed that students' writing 

apprehension had decreased substantially. Additionally, their attitudes toward writing had 

positively changed. Substantial correlations were also found between instructors, attitudes and 

collaborative learning in both L1 and L2 samples. However, the findings revealed no 

substantial gender differences. 
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Matthews (2016) performed a study, which developed a pedagogical approach for reducing 

writing apprehension. Like this study, the Daly-Miller Writing Apprehension Test was 

administered as a pre-test and a post-test. All three major participants, two apprehensive and 

one unapprehensive, had scores which reflected a reduction in apprehension on the post-test. In 

addition, through classroom observations and interviews with the major participants, it was 

also evident that they viewed the writing process more positively than they had done before. 

Significantly, Lew and Tang (2017) study investigated writing apprehension in ESL students. It 

examined students‘ feelings toward writing and tested procedures to lower apprehension. 

Gender and language differences were compared, and the results of highly apprehensive 

students were discussed. The findings showed that 1) highly apprehensive ESL writing 

students didn‘t avoid advanced composition classes; 2) male ESL writers were more 

apprehensive than female; 3) ESL writers worried more about form than content; 4) relaxation 

exercises reduced writing apprehension. 

The study of Arju (2019) examined correlations between writing L2 writing teaching methods 

and students writing achievement and apprehension. Arju used an English Writing 

Apprehension Questionnaire and a 50-minute writing task. Statistical analyses incorporated 

Pearson product-moment correlations, a series of t-tests, and two-track analyses of variance. 

Outcomes displayed that the inspirational inducements of well-planned pre-writing pedagogy 

supported EFL students in getting over their writing apprehension and improving their writing 

skills. 

2.3 The Impact of the Literature Review on This Study 

There seems to be much evidence that merging the e-journaling and the writing workshop 

techniques can develop learners writing abilities in relation to their writing production skills, 

specifically, content/organization styles, usage, and mechanics. These techniques catalyze 

learners to take the lead over their learning communicatively. Finally, there is also evidence 

that these approaches help students help themselves get rid of many bad habits that used to 

prevent them from expressing themselves fluently, such as fear of making mistakes and their 

concentration on usage and mechanics instead of content and style. The writing workshop 

model is principally based on the process approach about fostering an atmosphere that 

encourages modeling and coaching where the instructor initiates students‘ lifelong learning as a 

guide on the side rather than a sage on the stage. Essentially, in regular blocks of time, 

instructors begin with a mini lesson, followed by periods of drafting, conferencing and sharing, 

revising, redrafting, editing, publishing and celebrating, as emerged from the following 

associations:   

1. The workshop process approach vs. the traditional approach 

2. Core and construction of the writing workshop model  

3. Instructors and students‘ roles in the writing workshop 

4. Advantages and challenges of the writing workshop 

E-journaling is typically looked at as an innovative method of teaching writing that cope with 

and benefit from the current digital outbreak especially in the areas of critical thinking and 

writing improvement. Some of its familiar thoughts and concerns are positively tackled in a 
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way that can assist in initiating further enjoyable lifelong EFL learning, as follows:   

1. E-journaling versus traditional journaling 

2. Core and structure of the e-journaling model 

3. Instructors and students‘ roles in the e-journaling context 

4. Advantages and disadvantages of the e-journaling model 

Out of this prospect, the reviewed research verified the effectiveness of the writing workshop 

& e-journaling methods, but on a separate basis. They can fortify the social nature of language 

in line with its cognitive feature (Gee, 2000; Wang, 2015; Zheng & Warschauer, 2018). 

Apprehension impact on quantity&/quality of L1&L2 students writing was widely examined 

(Song, 2007; Lew & Tang, 2017; Arju, 2019). Few studies addressed the writing apprehension 

of Arabic learners e.g. (Aly, 2002; Obeiah, 2016; Al-Hroub, et al., 2019). Most research found 

targeted pre-university students & special education, e.g. (Wyatt, 2009; Sim & Hew, 2010; 

Cargill, 2019). Here comes the original contribution to knowledge, of this study, through 

devising a digitally collaborative method to bridge the aptitude gap of PYP students thru 

reducing their writing apprehension. 

 

3. Methodology 

3.1 Research Design  

The present study adopted the true experimental research design through the application of the 

randomized control-group posttest-only design. The experimental group students studied the 

new program while the control group students did not experience such treatment. At the end of 

the experiment, the two groups were post-tested using the writing apprehension test as follows: 

       Group    Treatment        Post-testing  

                                             A            X    O 

Randomization (R)  

         B       O 

3.2 Population and Sampling  

The students of the preparatory year program (PYP) at Taibah University represent the 

population of the study. A sample size of 78 students was randomly obtained, from a population 

of 97 registered prep-year students, using raosoft online calculator, with a 95% confidence 

level, a 5% margin of error and a 50% response distribution (39 students in each class). The 

writing apprehension test utilized in the study was implemented to the experimental group and 

the control group students prior to the application of the program. Using t-test formula for 

independent samples, means of scores obtained by the students of the experimental group and 

the control group revealed no statistically substantial difference, as shown in the table below. 
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Table (1) 

Pre-testing t-test results of students' writing apprehension 

Group 
Number of 

students 

Mean 

score 

Standard 

deviation 

Observed 

t-value 

Control 39 39.87 11.12 
1.27 

Experimental 39 36.79 10.38 

  P ≤ .05 

3.3 Research Instrument and Procedures 

As Creswell (2009) warned against the false variations, which can be triggered by the treatment 

in the randomized control-group posttest-only design, the researcher precisely constructed 

these tools.  

The Writing Apprehension Test:  

The researcher adapted and statistically verified the Daly-Miller (1975) Writing Apprehension 

Test, often referred to as "WAT", to suit the levels of the Prep-Year Program students. It was 

first translated and validated for the Arabian context by El Said (2006). Items included anxiety 

about writing along with worry about instructor and peer evaluation of writing (Awan et al., 

2010). 

The experimental teaching program, which incorporated: 

a. An interactive design which included the following stages and strategies: 

 Mini-lesson (a short lesson gave direct instruction of a certain feature or skill of 

writing) 

 Prewriting (where students brainstormed and collected information about the topic) 

 Writing the first draft (using their generated ideas freely without bothering accuracy) 

 Revising (making necessary changes regarding the content and organization of ideas) 

 Editing (fixing mechanical and structural mistakes in grammar, spelling, and 

punctuation)  

 Author's circle (where all listened carefully and gave feedback to the promising 

author)  

 Whole-class e-journaling (celebrating students' attainment via publishing their 

writings)  

b. Actionable teaching guidelines and techniques thru the instructor's handbook. 

c. Enjoyable lifelong activities via the student's workbook, as shown in figure (2) 

below.  
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Figure (2) Real-life motivating samples of student workbook lessons 

3.5 Validity and Reliability 

a. The experimental program and performance test were submitted to a jury of TEFL 

experts. 

b. They appraised them as being valid and suitable for the purpose they were designed for 

with few suggestions and modifications.  

c. The researcher adapted the counsels in the final form of the program and performance 

test.  

d. The writing apprehension test reliability was calculated by utilizing the test-retest 

method. Scores obtained from the first administration were correlated with scores 

obtained from the second administration using Pearson Formula as well as 

Spearman-Brown Formula. The reliability coefficient was .95 on both formulas. 

3.6 Pilot Study  

The pilot test covered all the instruments of the study. Four representative lessons of the 

program were administered to a randomly chosen prep-year class of 35 students (other than the 

two classes participating in the main experiment of the study). These lessons incorporated: a) 

What was a paragraph. b) Writing an e-mail, c) Describing a person, and d) Telling a story. 

These lessons represented the core of the program as each lesson represents the unit from 

which it was selected. The four units of the program were thus represented. Students were 

given a comprehensive picture of the whole experimental program. The pilot study took two 

weeks starting on September 9, 2018 and ending on September 20, 2018. The pilot study of the 

program aimed at: 

a. Testing the applicability of the materials and the pedagogy set for teaching. 

b. Diagnosing problems that appeared and suggesting suitable solutions. 

c. Deciding on the suitability of the activities and program content for students' level. 

d. Preparing a suitable timeline and schedule for every session and the program. 

3.7 Variables and Measurement 

Together piloting the study as well as dealing effectively with some inconveniencies through 

its administration, helped the researcher greatly in the application of the experiment of the 

program along with the designation of its variables and measurement as follows. 

The independent variable:  

 A seven-week program merging the methods of e-journaling and writing workshop.  
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The dependent variable: 

 The prep-year program students‘ writing apprehension. 

To achieve homogeneity between the students of the experimental and the control groups, the 

following variables were controlled: 

 The study population represented the same socio-economic background and status. 

 The classes were taught by the same instructor (rather than the researcher) to eliminate: 

a. The invalidity that could result from instructor difference.  

b. The subjectivity that could result from the researcher. 

 To achieve homogeneity of the two classes, the following variables were controlled: 

a. Both groups were male classes, so no differences could be credited to gender. 

b. Excluding repeaters, the students‘ age ranged from seventeen to nineteen years old. 

 Students who came from private or language schools and repeaters were excluded. 

3.8 Data Collection Procedures 

To administer the experiment of the study, the researcher adopted these data collection 

procedures in line with Taibah University Pacing Schedule, ENG101, Semester 1, Academic 

Year 2018-2019: 

1. An introductory meeting was held with the experimental group on September 30, 2018.  

2. Program teaching was from October 7, 2018 to November 29, 2018 (two times a week). 

3. The experimental and control groups took the apprehension test on December 4, 2018. 

The apprehension test was used to compare the writing anxiety level of the experimental group 

students who were taught writing using a program based on merging both the e-journaling and 

the writing workshop approaches and the control group students who did not receive such 

treatment. 

 

4. Results  

The research question is: "Are there any differences in prep-year students‘ writing 

apprehension mean scores for control and experiment groups before and after the introduction 

of e-journaling and writing workshop approach?" The null hypothesis is: "There are no 

statistical differences in prep-year students‘ writing apprehension mean scores for control and 

experiment groups before and after the introduction of e-journaling and writing workshop 

approach." To examine this hypothesis, the researcher computed and formulated students' 

results on the writing apprehension test. Then, he applied the t-test formula for independent 

samples to establish the conclusion of the dissimilarity between mean marks of the 

experimental group and the control group learners as specified in figure (3) and table (2).  
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Table (2) 

Post-testing t-test results of students' writing apprehension 

Group 
Number of 

students 

Mean 

score 

Standard 

deviation 

Observed 

t-value 

Control 39 43.56 10.05 
6.78* 

Experimental 39 59.74 10.99 

  * P ≤ .05  

 

Figure (3) Post-testing results of students' writing apprehension 

As the control group share with the experimental group students all other variables save the 

experimental treatment, the substantial reduction in the experimental group students' writing 

apprehension can be credited to the influence of the experimental treatment. Consequently, 

the null hypothesis was excluded, and the substitute hypothesis was admitted. This indicates 

that the integration of the e-journaling and the writing workshop approaches has substantial 

effects on minimizing the experimental group students' writing apprehension as compared to 

the control group students.  

 

5. Discussion 

In line with the literature review, the in-depth analysis of the scores verified the progress of 

experimental group students‘ writing skills and drop of their writing apprehension. These 

results can be attributed to the effective features of the e-journaling and writing workshop 

methods that were merged throughout the teaching program and cope with previous study 

through: 

1. Promoting ―the absent‖ enjoyable lifelong content and methodology (El Said, 2006; 

Ciampa, 2016; Abedi, Keshmirshekan & Namaziandost, 2019). 

Number of
students

Mean score Standard
deviation

39 
43.56 

10.05 

39 

59.74 

10.99 

Control Experimental
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2. Consolidating their writing acquisition and attitude positively (Smith & Dirkx, 2007; 

Hicks, 2013; Agésilas, 2015; Kerr, 2017; Gamboa, 2018). 

3. Developing students sense of authority, responsibility and self-confidence in learning 

(Hill, 2008; Sim & Hew, 2010; Kerr, 2017). 

4. Saving the instructor‘s time for more useful concerns ―e.g. modeling and monitoring‖ 

(Rowen, 2005; Al-Mohanna, 2010; Wu et al., 2019). 

5. Using cooperative techniques full of support ―e.g. peer-reviewing, editing‖ (Dyment & 

O'Connell, 2003; Leer & Runck, 2016; Cohen, 2018). 

6. Reinforcing the social nature of language in line with its individual feature (Tuan, 2010; 

Agésilas, 2015; Head et al., 2017; Cargill, 2019). 

7. Creating student-centered environs that promoted autonomy and collaborative learning, 

―e.g. group editing, e-journaling, and publishing‖ (Aly, 2002; Kim, 2015; Arju, 2019).  

Furthermore, the safe and positive environment the instructional program provided for the 

participants played an interactive part in the reduction of students‘ anxiety. For example, the 

mistakes that students made were not stressed from the beginning as it was done in traditional 

approaches. Instead, it was stressed that mistakes were natural and expected from all humans, 

and they can be viewed as indicators of development that could be handled through the 

following stages of the writing process, so students did not have to worry about them. Also, 

the discussions and exchanges that took place before and during the writing conferences 

showed the students that they all can make mistakes and they all can learn from each other's 

mistakes as well.  

 

6. Conclusions 

The findings of the current study can be attributed to the efficiency of the program merging 

the e-journaling and the writing workshop approaches, incorporated in the current study. 

Contrary to most locally based teaching of writing methods, in this program each lesson 

began with a mini lesson in which the instructor gave a theoretical introduction to provide the 

students with the information required in every lesson. In this part also, the students had the 

chance to listen to their instructor, ask about and feature any point they could not understand. 

At the end of each mini lesson, the instructor helped the students to take notes in their 

workbooks about the important points of the lesson. This feature of the program was a rich 

source of knowledge and information related to writing skills. It empowered them with the 

information necessary for improving their writing abilities and for getting ready for the final 

test of the program as well. The communicative setting of the classroom was also of crucial 

importance in improving the student-student and student-instructor interaction, as 

demonstrated in figure (4) below. 
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Figure (4) The communicative setting of student-student & student-instructor interaction 

The substantial reduction of the experimental group students‘ writing apprehension levels can 

also be correlated to the safe and positive environment the proposed program provided for the 

participants. For instance, the mistakes that students make were not stressed from the 

beginning as it was done in traditional approaches. Instead, it was stressed that mistakes were 

natural and expected from all humans, and they can be viewed as indicators of development 

that could be handled through the following stages of the writing process, so students did not 

have to worry about them. Also, the discussions and exchanges that took place during the 

writing conferences showed the students that they all can make mistakes and they all can 

learn from each other's mistakes as well. This played a vital role in lessening students' worry 

about making mistakes, which might have hindered their writing progress. 

Another important feature of this program was the prewriting pedagogy which helped the 

students in overcoming their writers' blocks. These didactics made the students aware that 

each student has something to write about almost any topic. This helped them to start their 

topics and to overcome the fear of beginning to write inside them. Still, there was another 

important feature in this program that helped in minimizing the students' fear of writing, 

namely publishing activities, especially the author's circle technique. Students often did their 

best to finish their pieces in order to take their turns on the author's chair. They even asked to 

do this activity in every workshop session. The continuous encouragement and help made by 

the researcher helped the participants overcome their writing apprehension.  

 

7. Recommendations  

Based on the findings of the current study, the researcher recommends introducing this 

proposed methodology (merging the e-journaling and the writing workshop methods) to be 

used in teaching writing in prep-year and foundation university programs. It is also 

recommended that giving due focus to training teachers of English on using this new method. 

In addition, based on the results of the study we should introduce its applicable aspects and 

features to researchers, curriculum designers, and decision-makers in line with the following 

interpretations: 

 Conducting more studies that aim at improving students‘ writing skills via different 

approaches using e-journaling/online writing practice. 
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 Employing learning strategies, which motivate students and assist them to take on more 

responsibility for their own learning. 

 Giving more confidence to learners in practicing EFL away from the classroom thru 

watching films and preparing projects and making research using online writing 

practice. 

 Presenting the concept of pair and group work into writing classes instead of the 

traditional view of writing as an individual activity. 

 Using student-centered pedagogy and retaining minimal intervention from the 

instructor. 

 Presenting other forms of evaluation, namely self as well as peer evaluation. 

 Encouraging learners to participate in real life social activities such as, interviewing 

some people in the local community and then write about it using e-journaling. 

 Integrating prewriting activities into textbooks to maximize students‘ writing 

confidence. 

 Incorporating interesting writing materials and pedagogies that hold the interest of 

students.  
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